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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This presentation will be a mix of slides and online demos, esp. when talking about actual ways of getting impacting metricsPlease feel free to ask questions as we go along. You are welcome to use your mic or chat. We’ll be monitoring chat throughout.As we go along, we’ll pause to see if anyone has any questions. 



Presentation slides and supporting guide 
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From the Library homepage, go to:

Session resources

Presentation slides

Related resources

Measuring impact (guide)
PG Guide URL: 
https://otago.libguides.com/pgworkshop/impact_metrics 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Find the info to support this workshop and for future use.The PG library services guide provides access to the slides we are using and later a recording of this session (or a previously recorded session).Guide URL: https://otago.libguides.com/pgworkshop/impact_metrics    There is  also a link to the Impact metrics Library guide and this will provide additional info to what we can fit in to this session (plus the databases we do  refer to).

https://www.otago.ac.nz/cs/groups/webasset/@otagoweboffice/documents/web_asset/otago-144416.jpg
https://otago.libguides.com/pgworkshop?_ga=2.14251703.1457347706.1664224946-1234610763.1662930673
https://otago.libguides.com/pgworkshop/impact_metrics


Workshop Outline

• Impact Metrics – uses, limitations
• Journal metrics: Scopus, Web of Science, Google Scholar
• Article metrics
• Alternative metrics  (altmetrics)
• Author metrics
• Issues and challenges
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Metrics? Research impact? 
Metrics aka Bibliometrics
Bibliometrics:
“Bibliometrics are the statistical analyses of [the citation data] for books, 
articles, or other publications. The analyses are used to track author or 
researcher output and impact. This can help in promotion and tenure, as 
well as aiding in funding and grants. Bibliometrics are also used to calculate 
journal impact factors, which can help you decide into which journal to 
publish.”  [Hunt Library, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 2021]

Impact:
Visibility and use by the academic community.
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More info available at: https://guides.erau.edu/bibliometrics 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Bibliometric is basically citation data (i.e. how often an article or other academic resources has been cited to in other academic publications).This data is gathered and analysed in different ways to serve different purposes.Impact:You may have used the cited by # for an article to help you determine the ‘impact’ of an article on research in an area and whether you will read it.In this session we are focusing on the impact metrics around journals and journal articles but we are certainly aware that different disciplines use different types of publications than just journals (books and book chapters or conference papers) and if you are in one of those disciplines such as the humanities, please contact your SL for more information about getting impact metrics for those types of publications.Quote source: https://guides.erau.edu/bibliometrics 



What are research impact metrics? 
Journal metrics:

e.g.
Impact Factor

Rankings

Article-level metrics:
e.g.

Citations
Downloads

Views
Social media sharing

Author metrics:
e.g.

H-index
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are some of the different types of impact metricsJournal metrics -  provide an indication of impact of a  journal publication – Who is that useful for? helpful for publishing companies (promotion/indication of status within academic community from a statistical standpoint), researchers selecting journals to submit articles to [may increase an article’s visibility to a relevant academic community (subject specific) be/c its use and citation] (e.g. journal metrics)Article metrics – a way to indicate an articles use by the academic community (via citations) and by association, can also influence author visibility / status in their respective academic community.  When doing a literature view, citation data can also provide some indication (via use) of an articles importance in a particular area.Author metrics – the citation data for the research publications they have authored  + the impact of the publications they are published in,



Who uses Impact Metrics?

• Researchers  (gauge the impact of a study/publication e.g.  times cited )

• University Departments & Faculties (via the research published by their 
researchers and its impact)

• Editors & Publishers  (to attract researchers to publish with them and to indicate 
the  status of a journal or other publication)

• Librarians (assisting researchers in gathering metrics and explaining metrics)

• University Administrators & Managers

• Funders & Policy Makers
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Can see that impact metrics are used by different groups and we’ve already covered a few of these already – we are going to focus on the uses of impact metrics as research and an authorAuthors, readers & reviewersUse scenarios that form the basis of this workshop – journals/authors to read; metrics when publishing; impact metric evidence for a job:    Maria wants to study for a PhD in Anatomy. She wants to identify highly-cited scholars in the field to begin her background reading.Which tools could help with her search?    Martin will soon graduate from Otago with a PhD in Food Science. His lead supervisor recommends that he submit part of his research to a high impact journal for publication. Which tools and metrics could help to identify those sorts of journals?    Billy has applied for a Postdoc position at another university, and the hiring committee has asked him to provide evidence of his research impact. Billy has published two articles and a conference paper within the Zoology subject area. Where could he go to find evidence of their impact? 



How might you use them?
As an author:  Have you published anything?

• Develop a publishing strategy to increase research impact
• Seek funding grants
• Apply for jobs, contracts, promotions
• Check dissemination of research findings

As a reader:  Are you undertaking research
• Can help indicate which journals are important in a field
• Can identify  indicate researchers whose publications have 

received much attention 
• Useful in identifying key papers for the literature review

As an institution/community/network:
- Compare performance of labs/groups/departments/universities
- Inform research policy and strategy
- Recruit staff 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As post-grad students you may have found yourself using article metrics as part of assessing an article’s inclusion in your own research or to choose a journal in which to publish or to track an article you’ve published.



Some Caveats with Metrics
• Predominant use in STEM 
• Can we compare across disciplines/subjects?
• What about research not published in English?
• Some articles generally get more citations than others 

(e.g. review articles vs original research)
• Focus on researchers and not practitioners
• How are journal metrics gamed or skewed?
• Can we quantify the quality of anything?
• What is being measured?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Although this session is about impact metrics we do want to make you aware that they have limitations.At best, treat them as indicators  - and not the whole story about a publication And they are indicators of use and visibility but not necessarily quality.  There are cases of article’s being highly cited but the articles citing it are criticisms Also, a journal can have a relatively low journal metric but is also a publication focusing on a specialised subject area with a relatively small academic community – in this instance the value of the journal is not accurately represented by the citation data of the articles. Common for specialist New Zealand topics. Academic knowledge of subject and insider knowledge of important/valuable journals - sometimes audience is more important than metricAnd other things to consider are the peer review process used,  the editorial board,  recommendations from colleagues in the discipline, CAVEATS/Limitations: STEM - Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (areas where journals articles are the main form of academic publication)         citation data trends differ significantly by disciplines/subjects  (average or high citation trends for research publications across subjects/disciplines publications vary significantly and whoever is looking at the metrics needs to be aware of that.What about excellence in non-English published research?What is being measured??   Not always an indicator of quality…Do all publications that cite your work count? E.g., Letter to editor? Commentary?Review articles get more citations than original research – WHY? Research databases have a finite collection,  and sometimes they only include the publications they are responsible for publishing. This affects that citation data gathered, and the metrics calculated - they are only representing what that database contains (it is possible to miss other citations from publications outside that collection)academic publishers tend to develop their own system or formula to create impact metrics / and so the metrics generated are not always comparable. Academic publishing company's and their databases Metrics arise from citations to the set of journals in a database… but databases don’t contain, index or group all the same journals!Some free resources, e.g., publish perish software use citation from much further a field. Different types of publication outputs, (e.g., a book or book chapter vs and article) effects the number of references expected. Are you comparing the same time period (e.g., last 5 years or all  time)  subject matter, language (is it in English), type of output, too new/niche a journal/category… etc.Critique of particular metrics, e.g., JIFGaming strategies by Journals (e.g., It has been argued that journals have the ability to skew impact factor for their own journal. Before publishing an author, they will ask the author to cite more articles within their journal so that their impact factor goes up. This is NOT a common occurrence but instead something we should be aware of)Lack of transparency in how things are calculatedSkewed distributions – few highly cited articles and large number of lesser cited publications than impact factorOveruse of particular metrics can change the nature of an author’s publishing behaviourNo normalisation across subjects / disciplines



Reasons for Citing 
• It contains strong evidence to support my research question
• It is well-known (or notorious) in my field
• It came up in the journal we are trying to publish in, so we can 

link our work to it
• It says something we agree with or that was correct  
• It says something we disagree with or that was incorrect
• It says something outrageous or provocative
• It offered a specifically useful case or insight
• It offered a really unhelpful or misleading case or insight

Source: Meera Sabaratnam, “Why Metrics Cannot Measure Research Quality”, 2014.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ACTIVITY: Audience to discuss positive v. maybe v. negative reasons (in Chat ask students to use R-O-G letters)Sometimes the reasons for citing a work are not as transparent as we might think. Here are some reasons listed in an posted hyper linked at the bottom of this slide:A quote from this post“Whilst metrics may capture some partial dimensions of research ‘impact’, they cannot be used as any kind of proxy for measuring research ‘quality’. Not only is there no logical connection between citation counts and the quality of academic research, but the adoption of such a system could systematically discriminate against less established scholars and against work by women and ethnic minorities.”Adapted from Meera Sabaratnam (2014), “Why Metrics Cannot Measure Research Quality” also at https://eprints.soas.ac.uk/34138 

https://thedisorderofthings.com/2014/06/16/why-metrics-cannot-measure-research-quality-a-response-to-the-hefce-consultation


Where to start? Research Publishing & Impact Guide

url: https://otago.libguides.com/research_publishing_impact 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So with caveats in mind, we’ll look at some of the academic databases where you can find impact metrics for journals, articles and a bit later, author metrics.You can find links to all of these databases from the Research Publishing & Impact Guide  (under the Measuring impact tab) . The guide is available from the library website and from the PG Services guide mentioned earlierSee also: Research Metrics Guidebook (2018 = latest version) – Link: https://otago.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=44709519 

https://otago.libguides.com/research_publishing_impact


(a) Journal Metrics
Serve as an indicator of a Journal’s prestige.

Journals are often ranked by calculating the average 
number of times their papers are cited in other 

research outputs or by other scholars. 

1. Scopus metrics
2. Web of Science metrics
3. Google Scholar metrics
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Scenario: Marlene has just graduated from Otago with a PhD in Sociology. One of her external examiners recommends that she submit part of her research to a high impact journal for publication. Which tools and metrics could help her to identify those sorts of journals?http://www.editage.com/insights/using-citation-analysis-to-measure-research-impact	“Today, the focus is increasingly shifting from whether a researcher has published a paper to where he/she has published it and the impact that piece of research has on the scientific community and the world at large.2 ”Journal’s prestige, not your paper’s prestige…Three major indexes for citation-based metrics; each has their own metrics.. So not directly comparable!!



1. Scopus metrics

•CiteScore
•SNIP - Source-Normalised Impact 
per Paper 

•SJR - SCImago Journal Rank

Quick guide for Scopus metrics and terminology at :
https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/1038642/ACAD_LIB_ResearchMetricsReference_WEB_2020.pdf   
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Scimago metrics are alternatives to Clarivate Analytics (aka Web of Science)–based metricsBased on data from Scopus from 1996 onwardsAim to normalise or contextualise metrics, adjusting for the citation practices within fields, number of references in articles from that field, etc. Quick guide for terminology etc: https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/1038642/ACAD_LIB_ResearchMetricsReference_WEB_2020.pdf 



About Scopus
• Published by Elsevier 

• Includes the ScienceDirect e-journal collection
• Indexes >37,000 journals from >5000 publishers

• Citation coverage: 1970 – present 
• Millions of records
• Millions of patents
• records being added back to 1788 (e.g. Lancet from 1823)
• health sciences, physical sciences, and social sciences; some life sciences

• Use Sources to search for a journal and view its metrics
• Use Compare Journals to compare 2-10 journals
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
About ScopusCovers primarily health sciences, physical sciences, and social sciences; some coverage of life sciences, commerce, arts and humanities Full Medline/PubMed and Embase coverageNegatives: 	Citation information back to 1970 now	Life sciences journal coverage not strong (use Web of Science All Databases)Use Sources top right to search for journals in a Subject Area, or by TitleUse Compare Sources from right on Sources search screen:BROWSE: Global Environmental Change … COMPARE to AntipodeBROWSE: Current Anthropology… COMPARE to Social AnthropologyBROWSE: Australasian Marketing Journal… COMPARE to Asia Pacific Journal of Marketing and LogisticsBROWSE by Subject: Agricultural & Biological Sciences>Animal Science & Zoology>Journal of Animal Ecology COMPARE to Animal Nutrition



CiteScore (Scopus)
• A new’ish metric (launched in 2016)

• Calculated in the same way as the Journal Impact Factor
• Calculated by dividing the number of citations to papers 

published in the previous four years
• Calculation is based on all document types as a denominator
• Calculated monthly
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CiteScore calculates the number of citations received by all peer reviewed items published in the preceding four years. Do not compare CiteScores across subject fields.Denominator= all documents in a journal, including articles, reviews, conference papers, book chapters, and data papers —not just research articles and research reviews (like JIF)CiteScore 2020 = number of citations to articles, reviews, conference papers, book chapters and data papers published in 2017-2020            		number of articles, reviews, conference papers, book chapters and data papers published in 2017-2020Next release = mid 2022 for 2021 CiteScore datahttps://service.elsevier.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/14880/supporthub/scopus/ 

https://www.scopus.com/sources.uri?zone=TopNavBar&origin=


For example: British Journal of Sports Medicine
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Updated September 2022 (Lynne)Documents =“citable items” only, e.g. papers classified by journals as articles and reviews (as opposed to letters, editorials, news, etc.)CiteScore Rank shows the size of the set of journals in that category and where your journal is ranked, by CiteScore.CiteScore Tracker is updating monthly in the subsequent year, so is working towards a ranking after a full year.



Compare Sources
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To access this view, need to go to Source Details for journal, then on top right of screen you will have the option to “Compare sources”ACTIVITY: Compare 2 journals in your field of research – find their CiteScore, SNIP, SJR …Available from front of the Scopus Search screen (free): https://www-scopus-com.ezproxy.otago.ac.nz/source/eval/ Hover over data points in the graphClick other graph options below that, e.g. SJR,SNIP …Display as a Chart or a TableAdd another journal for comparison… can compare up to 10 to view in the graphSlide updated 14 September 2022 (Lynne)



Compare Sources
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To access this view, need to go to Source Details for journal, then on top right of screen you will have the option to “Compare sources”ACTIVITY: Compare 2 journals in your field of research –find their CiteScore, SNIP, SJR …Available from front of the Scopus Search screen (free): https://www-scopus-com.ezproxy.otago.ac.nz/source/eval/ Hover over data points in the graphClick other graph options below that, e.g. SJR,SNIP …Display as a Chart or a TableAdd another journal for comparison… can compare up to 10 to view in the graphSlide updated 14 September 2022 (Lynne)



SNIP (Scopus)
SNIP = Source-Normalised Impact per Paper
• Ratio of a journal's citation count per paper and the 

citation potential in its subject field
• SNIP measures contextual citation impact by weighting

citations based on the total number of citations in a subject 
field 

• SNIP helps make a direct comparison of journals in different 
subject fields

• SNIP is a “normalised” score - adjusted for citation patterns within 
a discipline
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://service.elsevier.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/14884/supporthub/scopus/kw/snip/ Quite a new metric – still gaining recognition with policy makers and funders…Citation potential is important because it accounts for the fact that typical citation counts vary widely between research disciplines. For example, they tend to be higher in life sciences than in mathematics or social sciences. If papers in one subject field contain an average of 40 cited references while those in another contain an average of 10, then the former field has a citation potential that is 4 times higher than that of the latter.Citation potential also varies between subject fields within a discipline. For instance, basic journals tend to show higher citation potentials than applied or clinical journals, and journals covering emerging topics tend to have higher citation potentials than periodicals in well established areas.



SJR (Scopus)

SJR = SCImago Journal Rank
• Ranks journals within Scopus subject categories and uses Scopus

citation data
• Assigns higher value to citations from more prestigious journals 
• Based on citations within a 3-year period
• Developed by Spanish scientists from the Google Page Rank algorithm - “not 

all citations are equal”
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The SCImago Journal & Country Rank is a publicly available portal that includes the journals and country scientific indicators developed from the information contained in the Scopus® database= average number of citations per document by total journal citations within a 3-year period, in a subject category, while assigning higher value to citations from more prestigious journals.Prestige of the citing journal added into the mix – Subject field, quality and reputation of the journal have a direct effect on the value of a citation. Free ranking.Closeness to the cited journal “using the cosine of the angle between the vectors of the two journals’ co-citation profiles.”Size effect eliminated—accumulated prestige is divided by the fraction of the journal’s citable documents Limitations – more science journals than other subjects; some NZ titles but limited Not the same as the CiteScore Rank in Scopus though. (3 versus 4 years of citationsSJR (SCImago Journal Rank) indicator. It expresses the average number of weighted citations received in the selected year by the documents published in the selected journal in the three previous years, --i.e. weighted citations received in year X to documents published in the journal in years X-1, X-2 and X-3. See detailed description of SJR (PDF).SHOW Browse Sources > Clinical Anatomy SHOW Compare Journals > Clinical Anatomy + Journal of Anatomy

https://www.scimagojr.com/


SJR (Scopus) – Journal Rankings 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The SCImago Journal & Country Rank is a publicly available portal that includes the journals and country scientific indicators developed from the information contained in the Scopus® database= average number of citations per document by total journal citations within a 3-year period, in a subject category, while assigning higher value to citations from more prestigious journals.



2.  Web of Science metrics

• Journal Impact Factor (JIF or IF)

• Journal ranking 

Based on Web of Science Core Collection 
data from Clarivate Analytics
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Web of Science is the data source we use at Otago to find the JIF – we must link from the journal title. Search for the title of the journals and choose “publication title” from the drop-down list then search. Click on the journal title to revel the metrics.Metrics database: ‘Journal Citation Reports’ has more detail on 2 and 5 yr JIF so data trends can be found… we have access to this database in 2022 but not necessarily beyond that…Breaking News! - Clarivate has announced that from next year - 2023 Journal Citation Reports will start including Journal Impact Factors (JIF) for all journal titles in the Core Collection. This effectively means on top of the journals in the two collections, Science Citation Expanded Index (SCIE) and Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) that already have JIFs, journals from the Arts and Humanities Citation Index (AHCI) and the multidisciplinary Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI) will be also given one starting in 2023.“No changes will be made to the JCR until the next annual release in June 2023.” https://clarivate.com/blog/clarivate-announces-changes-to-the-2023-journal-citation-reports-release/?utm_campaign=EM2_PRR_JCR_Launch_SAR_Global_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua 



About Web of Science Core Collection
• Published by Clarivate Analytics (formerly by Thomson Reuters) 

• Former names include ISI and Science Citation Index

• Indexes >21,000 journals (Web of Science All Databases > 37,000 journals)
• in 250+ disciplines
• Millions of records
• Millions of conference proceedings

• 1900 – present

• Natural and social sciences, plus some arts and humanities

• Source of citation data for the Journal Impact Factor

• Find the latest WoS journal metrics by clicking the journal title
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Original Journal Impact Factor—designed to help authors determine where to publishSHOW WEB OF SCIENCE CORE COLLECTION – search by publication name: Current Anthropology – in results area click the journal name – view latest JIF and 5yr JIF, category, ranking & quartile for that journal.Web of Science is the data source we use at Otago to find the JIF – we must link from the journal title. Search for the title of the journals and choose “publication title” from the drop-down list then search. Click on the journal title to revel the metrics.When searching by publication name, some titles are NOT linked as they are not part of the JCR, May 2022, e.g., Climate ChangeQUESTION:  WHY AREN’T WE DEMONSTRATING WITH WEB OF SCIENCE ALL DATABASES? (Lynne)ANSWER: InCites is built on a single dataset source from the Web of Science Core Collection, aggregated and optimized in the InCites Dataset https://incites.help.clarivate.com/Content/dataset-updates.htm



What is the Impact Factor?
Impact Factor = the average number of times 
articles published in the preceding two years 
(2019 + 2020) have been cited in the current
“JCR year” (currently 2021)

E.g.: a 2021 Impact Factor of 1.0 means that, on 
average, the articles published in that journal in 
2019 and 2020 were cited at least once in 2021

Journals can be ranked by 
Impact Factor 
• within a Web of Science subject 

category of journals
• by quartile (i.e. top 25% = Q1; 25% -

50% = Q2, 50% - 75% = Q3, bottom 25% 
= Q4)

23Image credit: https://library.smu.edu.sg/topics-insights/5-common-misconceptions-about-clarivates-journal-impact-factor-and-web-science

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Web of Science also offers a 5-year Journal Impact FactorImpact Factor is calculated annually; available from late June for the preceding year. 2021 JIF  =  2021 citations, to articles published in 2019-2020	Number of articles published in 2019-2020https://clarivate.com/essays/impact-factor/Next release = June 2023 for 2022 JIF data



Journal Impact Factor
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Web of Science categorises journals by broad subject areas. Social Science Citation Index (SSCI)‘Rank in Category’ indicates where this journal title is listed related to its Journal Impact Factor (JIF). Some journals that have been publishing for longer have a 5 year JIF.Journals in a category are divided into quartiles by that JIF, so Q1 means it is listed in the top 25% of journals in that category.Click on Source: “Learn More” to get more metrics about this journal than you ever knew existed.(Journal Citation Reports is a database we can access in 2022, to see the JIF for previous years, or the names and JIF for other journals in that category/ranking.)



3. Google Scholar Metrics
• “Scholar Metrics currently cover articles published between 

2017 and 2021, both inclusive. The metrics are based on 
citations from all articles that were indexed in Google Scholar 
in June 2022. This also includes citations from articles that 
are not themselves covered by Scholar Metrics.”

• The website lists 100 top journals in several languages 
ordered by 5 year h-index and H5-median

• You can search for specific publications in all languages by 
words in their titles.

• You can browse for metrics for selected journals by choosing 
a subject category, and sub category. For example: Health & 
Medical Sciences, Social Sciences, Business, Economics & 
Management,  Engineering & Computer Science. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#coverage Google provides journal metrics – it provides lists of journals ranked by their h5-index and presents the top 100 journals (this is by discipline and overall) Google Scholar citation, is used to calculate the h5-index.The journal lists can provide an easy way for authors to quickly gauge the top journals (by visibility) in a subject areaTop 100 journals (in English and 11 other languages e.g., Chinese, German, Russian, Japanese, Polish, Ukrainian etc.)Discipline categories and sub-categories for English-language journals Google Scholar Metrics uses three different processes to show the impact of each separate article.The h-core of a publication is a set of top cited h articles from the publication. These are the articles that the h-index is based on. For example, the publication above has the h-core with three articles, those cited by 17, 9, and 6.The h-median of a publication is the median of the citation counts in its h-core. For example, the h-median of the publication above is 9. The h-median is a measure of the distribution of citations to the articles in the h-core.The h-index of a publication is the largest number h such that at least h articles in that publication were cited at least h times each. For example, a publication with five articles cited by, respectively, 17, 9, 6, 3, and 2, has the h-index of 3. It also the most widely used and is further explained in the video below.Source: scholar.google.com

https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#coverage
https://scholar.google.co.nz/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en&vq=med
https://scholar.google.co.nz/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en&vq=med
https://scholar.google.co.nz/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en&vq=eng


3. Google Scholar Metrics

• h-index of a publication 
• The h-index of a publication is the largest number h such that at least h articles in that publication were cited at least h times

each. 
• For example, a publication with five articles cited by, respectively, 17, 9, 6, 3, and 2, has the h-index of 3 (at least 3 articles in the 

publication were cited at least 3 times each)

• h5-index
• the h-index of only those of a journal’s articles that were published in the last five complete calendar years

• h5-median
• based on H5-index, but instead measures the median (or middle) value of citations for the h number of citations. A journal 

with an H5-index of 60 and H5-median of 75 means that, of the 60 articles with 60 or more citations, the median of those 
citation values is 75.

• Ranked lists of journals based on the h5-index
• Top 100 journals (in English and 11 other languages e.g., Chinese, German, Russian, Japanese, Polish, Ukrainian etc.)
• Discipline categories and sub-categories for English-language journals 

Source of information: https://scholar.google.co.nz/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#metrics
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Definitions of the h-index, h5-index  and h5-median "The h5-index is the h-index for articles published in the last 5 complete years. It is the largest number h such that h articles published in 2015-2019 have at least h citations.“E.g. an h5-index of 66 for a journal means that 66 of its articles published between 2015 and 2019 have at least 66 citations eachScholar Metrics only include publications with at least a hundred articles in the last five years.Scholar Metrics currently cover articles published between 2017 and 2021, both inclusive.The metrics are based on citations from all articles that were indexed in Google Scholar in June 2022.To get started, you can browse the top 100 publications in several languages, ordered by their five-year h-index and h-median metrics. To see which articles in a publication were cited the most and who cited them, click on its h-index number to view the articles as well as the citations underlying the metrics. You can also explore publications in research areas of your interest. To browse publications in a broad area of research, select one of the Categories (under the pull-down arrow). For example: Engineering & Computer Science or Health & Medical Sciences. To explore specific research areas, select one of the broad areas, click on the "Subcategories" link and then select one of the options. For example: Databases & Information Systems or Development Economics.  Browsing by research area is, as yet, available only for English publications. You can, of course, search for specific publications in all languages by words in their titles. NOTE: https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#coverage“Furthermore, we have specifically excluded the following items:    court opinions, patents, books, and dissertations;    publications with fewer than 100 articles published between 2016 and 2020;    publications that received no citations to articles published between 2016 and 2020.”    Overall, Scholar Metrics cover a substantial fraction of scholarly articles published in the last five years. However, they don't currently cover a large number of articles from smaller publications.

https://scholar.google.co.nz/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en
https://scholar.google.co.nz/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#metrics


Google Scholar Metrics information
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#metrics 

https://scholar.google.co.nz/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html


Subject categories

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en Two ways to access these google journals metricsGoogle, google scholar metrics – I retrieved the list of top journal publication and options to filter by discipline/ subject and  also by language.If  you’re in Google Scholar, click on the 3 bar menu option, choose metrics. This will  also present the top 100 journal publications but you have click on the View All link at the bottom of that list to see the categories, and language optionsACTIVITY: Choose your own Category then sub-category … Life Sciences & Earth Sciences>Ecology…



Language options

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en Two ways to access these google journals metricsGoogle, google scholar metrics – I retrieved the list of top journal publication and options to filter by discipline/ subject and  also by language.If  you’re in Google Scholar, click on the 3 bar menu option, choose metrics. This will  also present the top 100 journal publications but you have click on the View All link at the bottom of that list to see the categories, and language optionsACTIVITY: Choose your own Category then sub-category … Life Sciences & Earth Sciences>Ecology…



Categories & sub-categories 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Subcategories



Google Scholar -> Metrics
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 List of top 100 by h5-index  for the subcategory of early childhood education. Early Childhood Research Quarterly, 49 articles cited over 49 times  (with a median of 68 citations) click  49 to see those 49 pieces of research .



View the articles (and # of citation received) to calculate h-index 
over past 5 years 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 View the list of the 49 articles cited at least 49 times  and how often they were really cited and  when published (and view the  articles  that cited them).



Google Scholar Metrics exclude:
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• Court opinions, patents, books, and dissertations;
• Publications with fewer than 100 articles published between 

2017 and 2021;
• Publications that received no citations to articles published 

between 2017 and 2021.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#coverageIt could be that you can’t find the journal you were after in GS metrics and these slide present some of the probably reasons, all of which likely mean that niche journals – those academic journals on a specialist/narrow area, that are valuable and highly regarded by  a relatively small community of people, will not feature in scholar metrics.“Overall, Scholar Metrics cover a substantial fraction of scholarly articles published in the last five years. However, they don't currently cover a large number of articles from smaller publications.” quoted from: https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/metrics.html#coverage 



(b) Article-Level Metrics
1.  Citation counts

2.  Emerging metrics / Altmetrics
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Where could he go to find evidence of its impact? Article-level metrics—based on the individual article itselfScenario: Billy has applied for a Postdoc position at another university, and the hiring committee has asked him to provide evidence of his research impact. Billy has only published one article and a book chapter within the Commerce subject area. 



1. Citation counts 
(i.e. Cited By or Times Cited)

Counting the citations an article receives is a well 
established article-level metric

• Demonstrates reception, analysis, and possible application of 
research

• Citation counts for individual publications form the basis for 
journal metrics, like CiteScore and Journal Impact Factor

• Sources: Article records in e.g. Scopus, Web of Science, 
Medline, Academic Search Complete, ProQuest Central, Google 
Scholar... 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Citation counts are available for individual publications as they are listed in indexing databasesExample in Scopus: search for: dairy products and fat content 	OR search for: social media influence on young people	OR “risk analysis” AND genetics AND ethic*Compare with Google Scholar



Limitations of citation counts
• Varied reasons for citing

• Citation patterns differ between disciplines

• Self-citation may skew the numbers

• Limited to publications indexed by the search 
• e.g. Scopus is almost twice as large as Web of Science Core Collection

• Recently-published articles need time to accumulate 
citations

• Retractions get a lot of citations
36

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Self citation – important for not plagiarising, some are a bit wary of this as it can be seen as a way of gaming citation counts and h-indexPoor research can also receive high citations where that research is refuted, so citation counts are not always a sign of quality. Retracted articles may get lots of citationsSome authors are cited on many papers, e.g. the statistician; the head of the lab or project team…



Citation count examples
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Use reputable databases first for Article metrics… before trying Scholar for metrics on other outputs like books, chapters, conference papers …Comparing Web of Science Core Collection and Scopus to find Citations for these search results.Is every citation positive? All need exploring…
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Publish or Perish – free software that scrapes Google Scholar, or other websites… [addition from Paula 28/9/2022] –  PoP software is installed on the student desktop. 	            - often used within the Art and Humanities subject areas and one of the few options for collecting books and chapter citations (although not comprehensive)		Search for the most cited papers in the Journal of Consulting and Clinical PsychologyRestrict search by years when looking for a journal!Search for an Author, e.g. “SB Duffull”�Note: A small 'h' icon appears in front of all result items that contribute to the h-indexCite Per year: Calculated as the total number of citations divided by the age of the article (i.e., the number of years since publication). If the year of publication is not available, this column shows 0.00.An asterisk (*) following the number indicates a "star" publication, defined as one whose average citations per year equal or exceed the threshold set in Preferences: ResultsFree Link: https://harzing.com/resources/publish-or-perish Download v8 for Windows or Mac.



2. Emerging metrics/Altmetrics

• Report online attention received in non-scholarly 
venues, e.g.
• Mentions on Twitter and blog posts 
• Shares on Facebook or Google+ 
• Inclusion in news reports and government policy documents 

• Demonstrate “user engagement” with a publication
• Views, PDF downloads, Shares
• Saves to reference management software e.g. Mendeley, 

CiteULike
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Can provide an indication of non-scholarly visibility and engagement with a publication  (a recent article might still have a low citation count but may have been made visible to the academic and non-scholarly community by other means).Two tools used to find altmetrics:  PlumX and Altmetric.com



2. Emerging metrics - Altmetric
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 https://www.altmetric.com/about-us/our-data/donut-and-altmetric-attention-score/Can provide an indication of non-scholarly visibility and engagement with a publication  (a recent article might still have a low citation count but may have been made visible to the academic and non-scholarly community by other means).

https://www.altmetric.com/audience/researchers/


Altmetric.com
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Bookmarklet: https://www.altmetric.com/products/free-tools/bookmarklet/

The Bookmarklet only works on PubMed, arXiv.org or pages containing a DOI with Google Scholar friendly 
citation metadata

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Altmetric.com  - one of several altmetric tools on the market. It works with Elsevier journals and has a bookmarklet (handy widget/browser plugin)The Bookmarklet works in PubMed, arXiv.org, and pages containing a DOI and “Google Scholar friendly citation metadata” (that’s a lot of articles).https://www.altmetric.com/solutions/free-tools/bookmarklet/Example of searching Pubmed,  finding an article and using the bookmarklet to see social media and use stats

https://www.altmetric.com/products/free-tools/bookmarklet/


2. Emerging metrics - PLUMX
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 https://subjectguides.uwaterloo.ca/c.php?g=695622&p=5174432Can provide an indication of non-scholarly visibility and engagement with a publication  (a recent article might still have a low citation count but may have been made visible to the academic and non-scholarly community by other means).



PLUMX in Elsevier databases e.g. ScienceDirect
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Elsevier products such as Scopus and ScienceDirect use an Altmetric product called  PlumX 



PLUMX in Elsevier databases e.g. Scopus
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Elsevier products such as Scopus and ScienceDirect use an Altmetric product called  PlumX 



Discussion: Altmetrics

Why would you use 
Altmetrics?
• Self-promotion
• Faster than academic citations
• Viral?
• Wider coverage – audience & 

formats
• Expand research/er profile
• Free?
• Scholarly communication 

method
• Build prestige for a journal
• Predictor of future citations

Why should you be 
cautious?
• Self-promotion?
• Not recognised by academia
• Tweeting – from whom, what and why?
• Have they read it??
• Topic of interest v. value?
• Quantity over quality – too fast?
• Peer-reviewed sources or not?
• Fraudulent claims & gaming
• Popular ǂ best
• Free  tools but often associated with 

major academic publishers and 
sometimes only work with a limited 
range of  products. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 In summary for altmetrics – same message as the use of other impact metrics- There are pros and cons to using altmetrics- And like other impact metrics, they are an indicator of visibility and not necessarily quality - Views and shares doesn’t necessarily = readsAltmetrics is still a young field of measuring research impact and is still building credibility in the academic community.If you want to read more about the use of altmetrics –  the article where this list of pros and cons came from is in the notes of this ppt.“The Pros and Cons of the Use of Altmetrics in Research Assessment” by Mike Thelwall (2020): https://www.scholarlyassessmentreports.org/articles/10.29024/sar.10/http://www.open.ac.uk/library-research-support/bibliometrics/pros-and-cons-altmetrics http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lovela_Machala_Poplasen/publication/267579257_Altmetrics_new_metrics_and_its_application_in_Croatia/links/5453718f0cf2cf51647b6468.pdf 



Altmetrics: more info

The following article is where the previous list of pros and cons came from:

Thelwall, M. (2020). The Pros and Cons of the Use of Altmetrics in Research Assessment. Scholarly 
Assessment Reports, 2(1): 2. DOI: https://doi.org/10.29024/sar.10
Retrieved from: https://wlv.openrepository.com/handle/2436/623132  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 If you want to read more about the use of altmetrics –  the article where this list of pros and cons came from is in the notes of this ppt.“The Pros and Cons of the Use of Altmetrics in Research Assessment” by Mike Thelwall (2020): https://www.scholarlyassessmentreports.org/articles/10.29024/sar.10/http://www.open.ac.uk/library-research-support/bibliometrics/pros-and-cons-altmetrics http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lovela_Machala_Poplasen/publication/267579257_Altmetrics_new_metrics_and_its_application_in_Croatia/links/5453718f0cf2cf51647b6468.pdf 

https://doi.org/10.29024/sar.10
https://wlv.openrepository.com/handle/2436/623132


(c) Author Metrics

• Author metrics can offer insight to the productivity and citation 
impact of a scholar.

• Metrics are often based on citations to their work, and may be 
required as part of job application, tenure, or grant application 
processes. 

e.g. h-index

• Useful when looking for a supervisor/mentor/boss 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Marama wants to study for PhD in Comparative Literature. She thinks the h-index may help her to identify highly-cited scholars in the field to begin her background reading.What is an h-index and which tools could help her with her search?h-index = number of papers (h) with a citation number ≥ h.  Example: If an author has an h-Index of 9, it means that out of the total number of published documents by that author, 9 of those documents have been cited 9 times. Not as relevant to PGs yet (who have not published much so far) but helpful when looking for lead authors in field … or as a supervisor/mentor/boss!! Takes years to accumulate an h-index!!See Scopus Author h-index (or in Web of Science, or Google Scholar Metrics), when you search by an Author. Journal h-index can be misleading as it depends how long a journal has been published! (as well as how well cited its articles are) - seen on SJR Journal Search.ACTIVITY: Try a Scopus Author search for a long standing author in your field/department.The h-index is an author-level metric that attempts to measure both the productivity and citation impact of the publications of a scientist or scholar. The index is based on the set of the scientist's most cited papers and the number of citations that they have received in other publications. The index can also be applied to the productivity and impact of a scholarly journal[1] as well as a group of scientists, such as a department or university or country.[2] The index was suggested in 2005 by Jorge E. Hirsch, a physicist at UCSD, as a tool for determining theoretical physicists' relative quality [3] and is sometimes called the Hirsch index or Hirsch number.



h-index

• h-index = number of papers (h) with a citation number ≥ h. 
• Example: If an author has an h-Index of 9, it means that out of 

the total number of published documents by that author, 9 of 
those documents have been cited 9 times. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 What is an h-index and which tools could help her with her search?h-index = number of papers (h) with a citation number ≥ h.  Example: If an author has an h-Index of 9, it means that out of the total number of published documents by that author, 9 of those documents have been cited 9 times. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Search for an ‘early career’ researcher – not many publications so far – h-index has little significance yet – impact is still buildingSearch for an ‘experienced researcher – many publications – lots of impact, esp. citations by others – h-index  shows impact has built over timeBoth Scopus and Web of Science can give h index



Some Key Terms
Journal Metrics
• CiteScore
• Impact Factor / Journal Impact Factor (JIF)
• SNIP
• SJR ranking
• Journal quartile
• Journal ranking lists

Article Metrics
• Citation Analysis
• Alternative Metrics (Altmetrics)

Author Metrics
• h-index
• …
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 ACTIVITY: Set of cards for group to match term with definition (F2F activity, not for Zoom) OR use as a Glossary/Summary list to match workshop coverage now versus check against whiteboard sticky listsLink to more Journal Ranking tools (by discipline) - https://otago.libguides.com/research_publishing_impact/journal_metrics (bottom of the page) 



Engaging with Metrics
Metrics matter

• Use wisely
• Learn their strengths and weaknesses
• Log evidence to support your metrics

Key resources:
• Research Publishing & Impact Guide
• Research Metrics Guidebook [produced by Elsevier]

Consult your Subject Librarian for further advice
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide updated 30 May 2023 Cannot avoid metrics and indicators – you will be measured!Know the rules of the game, within your discipline and start from thereCritically engage with metrics – learn their strengths and weaknesses – this can be helpfulKnow that this ‘Metric Tide’ is amplified by national and international forcesDisciplinary differences include:Different types of publication outputs, number of references expected.Are you comparing the same time period, subject matter, language (is it in English)… etc.Using a range of indicators in combination with qualitative evaluation like Peer Review

https://otago.libguides.com/research_publishing_impact
https://otago.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=44709519
https://otago.libguides.com/liaison


Evaluation of the workshop

We’ll send you the link by email tomorrow

Thank you!
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